[Changes of CD4 + CD25 + Foxp3 + Regulatory T Cells in Different Stages of COPD and Intervention of Qibai Pingfei Capsules].
To observe the changes in proportion of CD4 + CD25 + Foxp3 + regulatory T cells (Treg) in peripheral blood of different stages of CPOD and intervention of Qibai Pingfei Capsules. The rats were randomly divided into three groups,including normal group, COPD group and Qibai Pingfei Capsules(2. 88 g/kg)group. At the end of 7,14,21 and 28 days,eight rats were sacrificed in each group. CD4 + CD25 + Foxp3 + Treg cells in peripheral blood were measured by flow cytometry method. Compared with normal group, the percentages of CD4 + % in peripheral blood were not significantly different at the end of 7, 14, 21 and 28 days. However, CD4 + CD25 + % and CD4 + CD25 + Foxp3 +/CD4 + were significantly increased and CD4 + CD25 + Foxp3 + Treg% were significantly decreased at the end of 14,21 and 28 days. Compared with model group, CD4 + CD25 + %, CD4 + CD25 + Foxp3 +/CD4 + were significantly decreased, CD4 + CD25 + Foxp3 + Treg % were significantly increased at different stages of CODP. Immune disorders may exist in COPD, and Treg cells may be involved in the process of COPD. Meanwhile,the protective effect in COPD rats of Qibai Pingfei Capsules may be associated with improving the percentage of suppressive CD4 + CD25 + Foxp3 + Tregs.